Purpose: To evaluate the optical and mechanical properties of newly introduced monolithic multilayer zirconia with two types of monolithic zirconia. Materials and Methods: Three brands of monolithic zirconia were used in this study: Ceramill Zolid FX Multilayer (CZF), Prettau Anterior (PA), and Zenostar T (ZT). Translucency parameter (TP), contrast ratio (CR), flexural strength, fracture toughness, hardness, brittleness index, and microstructures were assessed. Data were analyzed using one-way ANOVA and Tukey's test. The statistical significance was set at p < 0.05. A Weibull analysis was conducted on the flexural strength data. Results: CZF revealed significantly higher TP and lower CR compared with PA and ZT monolithic zirconia (p < 0.05). ZT showed higher flexural strength and fracture toughness compared with CZF and PA (p < 0.001). On the other hand, CZF revealed significantly higher hardness values compared with PA and ZT (p < 0.001). CZF and PA revealed higher brittleness index than ZT monolithic zirconia (p < 0.001). ZT showed small grain microstructure while CZF and PA showed larger grains. ZT had a higher characteristic strength (σ 0 ), Weibull modulus (m), and a lower probability of failure compared with CZF and PA. Conclusions: The optical and mechanical properties of the tested monolithic zirconia are material dependent. Fully stabilized monolithic zirconia materials (CZF and PA) are relatively more translucent than partially stabilized zirconia (ZT).
Monolithic yttria-stabilized tetragonal zirconia polycrystal (Y-TZP) materials have been progressively used in restorative dentistry due to their appropriate properties, adequate esthetics without needing a veneering ceramic, and simple clinical technique. 1 Monolithic zirconia fixed partial dentures (FPDs) have substantially improved strength and resistance to chipping. 2 However, full-contour zirconia restorations lack adequate translucency due to inconsistency in the refractive index between the matrix and zirconia particles. 1, 3 Several brands of monolithic zirconia have been introduced to achieve restorations with high translucency and to obtain zirconia's achievement in mechanical properties. 1 Yttria (Y 2 O 3 ) is the most frequently used stabilizer in zirconia formulation. 1 Partially stabilized zirconia (PSZ) indicates a lower concentration of Y 2 O 3 (4 to 6 mol%) addition compared with full cubic zirconia stabilization (Y 2 O 3 > 8 mol%). A full cubic stabilized monolithic zirconia (FSZ) has been manufactured to improve the translucency of zirconia. 4 A lower alumina content of recently developed Y-TZP monolithic materials with a relatively fine grain size and presence of optically isotropic cubic zirconia particles to decrease grain boundary light scattering has increased the translucency and minimized low temperature degradation compared with conventional zirconia. 4, 5 A monolithic multilayer zirconia (Ceramill Zolid FX Multilayer; Amann Girrbach, Koblach, Austria) has been developed. It is a polychromatic, translucent zirconia with combined shade and translucency gradient. Each block is composed of two VITA tooth shades. For shade constancy, the manufacturer has developed a nesting concept for the material to allow positioning of the restoration in the block according to the selected tooth shade and produce it with CAD/CAM system. It is a FSZ, as the percentage of Y 2 O 3 is 8.5% to 9.5% (Table 1) . 6 Manufacturers claim that the translucency of new generation monolithic zirconia has been improved. Consequently, it is important to evaluate the optical properties of zirconia to know about material improvement for enhanced esthetic results. 1 It is also important to assess the mechanical properties to understand the clinical behavior and limitations of ceramic restorations. Flexural strength and fracture toughness are considered important properties and dependable methods to assess the fracture behavior of brittle materials. 7, 8 The author knows of no study evaluating the optical and mechanical properties of newly developed monolithic multilayer zirconia. Consequently, the purpose of this study was to assess and compare the optical and mechanical properties of newly introduced monolithic multilayer zirconia with two types of Wieland Dental GmbH, Lindenstrabe, Germany ZT monolithic zirconia. The null hypothesis tested was that there is no difference in the optical and mechanical properties between the three monolithic zirconia systems.
Materials and methods
Three brands of monolithic zirconia were used in this study (Table 1 ). In the green stage, the specimens from each brand were cut 20% bigger than the required dimensions to compensate for the shrinkage using a cutting device (Isomet; Buehler, Lake, Bluff, IL) and then polished. The specimens were sintered according to the manufacturers' instructions. Then, the specimens were ultrasonically cleaned in deionized water bath for 5 minutes and gently air dried.
Optical properties: translucency and contrast ratio
Thirty specimens from each monolithic zirconia CAD/CAM material (15 mm × 15 mm × 1 mm) were prepared and sintered. For CZF monolithic zirconia, the specimens were cut from the upper lighter shade, which corresponds to the shade of the other two ceramics. A spectrophotometer (CM-2006d; Konica Minolta, Hannover, Germany) measured the translucency parameter (TP). TP was calculated using the following formula:
Where B and W are the color coordinates over black and white backgrounds, respectively. 9 The contrast ratio (CR) was calculated using the following formula:
Where Y b and Y w are the spectral reflectance of light of the specimen over a black and white background, respectively.
9,10
For a transparent material, the CR is 0.0, while for an entirely opaque material, the CR is 1.0.

Mechanical properties
Flexural strength
Thirty bars from each CAD/CAM block with dimensions of 18 mm × 4 mm × 1.2 mm were produced and polished according to ISO 6872. 11 The bars were loaded in a three-point bending test jig using a universal testing machine (AGS-1000A; Shimadzu Co., Kyoto, Japan) at a 0.5 mm/min crosshead speed.
The flexural strength, σ s , was determined using the following formula:
where P is the breaking load (N), L is the roller span (16 mm), B is the width of the bar, and D is the thickness of the bar.
Fracture toughness
Thirty bars from each CAD/CAM block with dimensions of 18 mm × 4 mm × 3 mm were prepared and polished as described previously. 2, 12 The V-notched-beam method was used to assess the fracture toughness (K Ic ). 13 The specimens were loaded in a three-point bending test jig using a universal testing machine at a 0.5 mm/min crosshead speed. 12, 14 The following equation was used to calculate the K Ic (MPa m 0.5 ):
2,13
Where
P max is the fracture load (N), S 0 is the support span, W is the specimen width, B is the specimen thickness, and a is the notch depth. The fractured specimens were gold coated and evaluated using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (JSM-6060LV; JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) to measure the V-notch depth (Fig 1) . The ratio a/W was about 0.3.
2,12,14
Vickers hardness (Hv)
Thirty specimens (18 mm × 14 mm × 5 mm) of each monolithic material were prepared and polished as described previously.
2 A microhardness tester (HM-200; Mitutoyo Corp., Tokyo, Japan) measured surface hardness using a diamond indenter under a 9.8 N load. 15 Five indents were placed in each specimen, and the Hv (GPa) was determined using the following formula: 2, 16 Hv = 1.8544
where P is the applied load (kg), and d is the mean of indentations (mm). 
Brittleness index
For each specimen, the brittleness index (B) was given by the ratio of hardness (Hv) to fracture toughness K Ic as follows:
2,17,18
SEM assessment
Ten specimens from each CAD/CAM block with dimensions of 10 mm × 10 mm × 1 mm were prepared and gold coated for SEM evaluation at 4000× magnification to assess the microstructures.
2,19
Statistical analysis
Data of TP, CR, flexural strength, hardness, fracture toughness, and brittleness index were analyzed using one-way ANOVA (SPSS 15.0 software; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Multiple comparisons were made by Tukey's test. Pearson Correlation test was conducted to determine the correlation between TP and CR. Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05. A Weibull analysis was conducted on the flexural strength data.
Results
Optical properties
The data of TP and CR are presented in Table 2 . CZF revealed significantly higher TP and lower CR compared with PA and ZT monolithic zirconia (p < 0.05). The ranking of TP data was as follows: CZF > PA > ZT. On the other hand, the ranking of CR data was as follows: ZT > PA > CZF. There was a strong correlation between TP and CR parameters (r 2 = −0.98) for all monolithic zirconia (Fig 2) . The TP decreases as the CR increases. The correlation for each monolithic zirconia was as follows: CZF (r 2 = −0.97), PA (r 2 = −0.94), and ZT (r 2 = −0.95).
Mechanical properties
The mean and standard deviation of the tested mechanical properties for each monolithic zirconia are shown in Table 2 . ZT showed significantly higher flexural strength and fracture toughness compared with CZF and PA (p < 0.001). On the other hand, CZF revealed significantly a higher hardness values compared with PA and ZT (p < 0.001). CZF and PA revealed higher brittleness index than ZT monolithic zirconia (p < 0.001). ZT had a higher characteristic strength (σ 0 ), Weibull modulus (m), and a lower probability of failure compared with CZF and PA ( Table 2, Fig 3) . Figure 4 shows representative SEM images for the microstructure of the CZF, PA, and ZT monolithic zirconia. ZT (Fig 4C) showed small grain microstructure, while CZF (Fig 4A) and PA (Fig 4B) showed larger grains.
Microstructure
Discussion
This study assessed the optical and mechanical properties of newly introduced multilayer monolithic zirconia (CZF) with two types of monolithic zirconia materials (PA and ZT). The results obtained revealed statistically significant differences in the optical and mechanical properties among the tested monolithic zirconia. Consequently, the null hypothesis was rejected.
Porcelain translucency is typically expressed by CR and/or TP. 1, 20 There was a strong correlation between TP and CR, in accordance with previous studies. 9, 21, 22 TP is a reliable technique to determine translucency, considering the whole visible spectrum. Various factors could influence the TP and CR properties including chemical composition, microstructure, and the average particle size of different monolithic zirconia. 9 The results of this study revealed that the CZF monolithic multilayer zirconia had higher TP and lower CR than PA and ZT monolithic zirconia, indicating the enhanced optical properties of this newly developed monolithic multilayer zirconia. This finding could be attributed to the differences in yttria content, percentage of chemical impurities, and different zirconia's grain size of tested monolithic zirconia, a point that requires additional exploration. 1, 23 In recent monolithic zirconia brands, the manufacturers decreased/removed the alumina addition or increased the yttria content to enhance the translucency of 3Y-TZP restorative materials. 1, 24 CZF and PA monolithic zirconia are considered to be FSZ, as the yttria content of the former is 8.5% to 9.5%, while the yttria content of the latter is less than 12%; however, ZT monolithic zirconia is considered to be PSZ, as the yttria content is 4.5% to 6%. Monolithic zirconia that contained higher yttria content indicates a greater content of cubic form of zirconia, which enhances the translucency property. 1 The FSZ is relatively more translucent than PSZ. 1 Regarding the alumina content, CZF contained a lower amount of alumina (Al < 0.5%) compared with PA and ZT (Al < 1%) monolithic zirconia, indicating the improved translucency of CZF. The presence of a small amount of alumina is important for slowing the aging rate of 3Y-TZP ceramics. [24] [25] [26] TP values of human enamel and dentin with a thickness of 1.0 mm have been reported as 18.7 and 16.4, respectively. In this study, the TP values of the tested monolithic zirconia specimens ranged between 15.88 and 19.41, which seems to be adequate to match the optical properties of natural teeth. This finding indicates higher translucency of tested monolithic zirconia materials. It is essential to evaluate the fracture strength of newly developed ceramic materials in order to expect a lifetime with a suitably low probability of failure. 2, 28, 29 Flexural strength and fracture toughness properties are important for the enduring success of ceramic restorations. 30, 31 In this study, ZT monolithic zirconia showed the highest flexural strength and fracture toughness compared with CZF and PA. It has been reported that an improvement in the flexural strength property of ceramic materials resulted in a higher CR, which is in agreement with the finding of this study. 32, 33 The flexural strength values of the three monolithic zirconia materials ranged between 676 and 960.1 MPa. The tested monolithic zirconia can be used for the construction of three-unit FPDs, as the minimum ISO value is 500 MPa. 11 The Weibull analysis was conducted on the flexural strength data, as it provides consistent data about the fracture of brittle materials. ZT showed a higher Weibull characteristic strength (σ 0 ) value than CZF and PA, comparable to the flexural strength data. Additionally, ZT revealed a higher Weibull modulus (m) than CZF and PA did, indicating a lesser error range and consequently superior structural reliability. 34, 35 Regarding fracture toughness, based on the principle reported in the ISO 6872 standard, 11 a minimum fracture toughness of 5 MPa m 0.5 is needed for dental ceramics to construct FPDs comprising four or more units. Fracture toughness values of the tested monolithic zirconia ranged between 4.7 and 1.72 MPa m 0.5 . ZT and CZF monolithic zirconia could be used for fabrication of up to three-unit FPDs, while PA could be used for fabrication of a single crown in the anterior area. The differences between the tested monolithic zirconia could be attributed to the variation in composition and manufacturing process. Regarding surface hardness, CZF showed higher hardness values than PA and ZT. It has been reported that ceramics resulted in higher antagonist tooth wear compared with other restorative materials. 36, 37 PA monolithic zirconia restorative material may be of substantial advantage regarding the protection of the opposing teeth from enormous wear due to the lowest hardness value compared with CZF and ZT.
Brittleness index indicates the machinability of ceramic materials and is assessed by the ratio of hardness to fracture toughness. 18 The brittleness index of ceramic should be lower than 4.3 μm −1/2 in order to produce an acceptable machinability. 18 The lower brittleness index indicates improved machinability. The brittleness index of the tested monolithic zirconia materials is less than this value. ZT monolithic zirconia showed lower brittleness index than CZF and PA monolithic zirconia and consequently, ZT monolithic zirconia may have better machinability.
The results of this study showed that the optical and mechanical properties of the tested monolithic zirconia are material dependent. Further investigations are required to assess the other aspects of the newly developed monolithic multilayer zirconia. These aspects include fatigue behavior, fractographic analysis, biocompatibility, aging, and clinical performance.
Conclusions
Under the limitations of this study, the following conclusions were drawn:
1. The CZF monolithic multilayer zirconia revealed higher TP and lower CR compared with PA and ZT monolithic zirconia. Fully stabilized monolithic zirconia is relatively more translucent than partially stabilized zirconia. 2. ZT monolithic zirconia revealed higher flexural strength and fracture toughness compared with CZF and PA; however, CZF revealed higher hardness compared with PA and ZT. 3. Weibull analysis revealed that ZT monolithic zirconia might be more dependable for clinical use.
4. ZT monolithic zirconia showed lower brittleness index compared with CZF and PA. Consequently, ZT monolithic zirconia may have better machinability.
